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CUTTING DOWN THE FLESHPURE FOOD LAW NOT MODERN HINTS ON VEGETABLES

JTRAlSEStie
DOUGH

whole

POULTRY AND (JAMK
Can ret you fancy prices for Wild Durke

ad other rune In Huun. Writ Ui fur
cash offer on til k ltid of poultry, pork, (la.

Pearson-Pag- e Co., Portland

Ship os your VEAL, PORK, POULTRY, HIDES

WAIL, mum, in hhi. Irrw, Wn will wild for
tin jraar on rugiiCNt to nil wlto uukm li.iiiiimitiirinii

tiltrtisry oni jiwu hihmmtiiii(ii Miner ouimihw
'oultrv lourii(il' J'wi'Hi" JluHitU. i'uuKry 1.1 fs.
j..rtl.HH. 1'... il t'HrtiMc I'liitiHi tall vour duImu

(on ftbtmt our uusr. wimr. bib to
f. . SCit MAM eft CO.

FildCuI $10,000. M1-U- f'Mi St. POKTUND, ORE.

MsmMon tlita pMperwhsn writing.

AGENTS WANTED
i.v.rrwhera. Rend S&o fur Minnie mill two live
propositlona by return ntall. lun t wl valuable
IIiim setting-- slaruid. Hliow saimilm and Lake
imlera, Dee. 12,1m 312. Kallus. Or

RMond-Han- d Maehln.

Machinery and

UOm sawmill ttn. 1 he i. K. Martin Co.. e3 lat
th. ForUmnd. Bend for Block and prlosa.

BANDMEN: BS8S
IIOLTON and HUESCHEIl

knd Inetrumenle. The moat cwmplet took
of Musical Merchandise In I ha Northwest.
Wrlla fur C'slsluguee.

BKlIlliltLINU-l-UCA- S MUSIC CO.

UM Bemad Street 1'wtlaad, Orearon

$450 M. ini 11 menu ouuw
LAKKSrUK It makrn thia record, Small
pact will do. It's the king of money-make- r.

Mil I. . L' ' -- J.J..: tl.. n.l a
aware of other remarkable "achomea In dirt."
Write for primpoctua. KOIIERT 11. CLAKK,

1400 East Irving St, Portland, Oregon.

RAW FURS
WANTED
IICIIBT PltlCES. OUIOt KtlUKIBRfiWfjVr--
ru. r. n nrnrp a rn - F U. 'S

P. f'iiigrnumn. Afar.
MNWAn IIKINC WKKIiKS

I HI! Iim V (ereea HI4

U (.a Mall Bus. lantuiOn.

A Toy for Cat

TIIK CATNIP BALL

For fun and health. At
rlruif. toy ami
uli.r. a. Writ UK. A. L UAH--I Price 10c. LS. lar . IH2 Milk SI, BmIm. Nml.

1 TBI EURCI5M (or lxM,k on Culm.

V

HUNTERS! TRAPPERS!
IVaI direct with mnnufac-turu- r.

Wit pay th tiiifhtmt
!ricn for Kaw Fur. Writ
for f roe pric list and ihippinif

M. UNCAR CO., FURR1FRS

Srmb SM. rORTUND. ORE.

Centurlee Ago Tradeimen Who Adul
Uratad Good War Moat Severe-

ly Punlihad.

Pur food law are not quit 10
modern an Invention a we may be-

lieve. Dr. Ilclaner baa mad aiacor-rle- a

In Pules tins that leera to
iom tort of tupervUlon of the

food supplies delivered to tha palace
nearly 8000 year ago. Isabel have
been found that were once affixed to
"a Jar of pur olive oil." We may
wonder what tet were employed and
what would happen to the man who
oil waa found to be not pure. Prob-

ably aotnetblng unpleasant, for there
was no Supreme court in tbo day.

We know what happened In the mid-
dle age to the enterprising tradesman
who adulterated hla good. In 1444

t Nuremberg merchant wa burned
allre Tor mating foreign material with
hi saffron and the saffron Itielf wa
uiied for fuel. Probably that artlitto
touch impressed the matter upon bla
memory,

Some Augsburg bakers who used
false weights and bad flour were
ducked In a muddy pool, and through
s faulty knowledge of the human re-

spiratory syitem, or sheer careless-ncss- ,

they cam to the surface dead.
In 1482 a wine merchant was or-

dered to drink six quarts of his owe
adulterated wine, and as he died eoon
after It I evident that the adultera-
tion mu3t have been serious. It I

true that be had to finish the draft In
a given number of minutes, and a
small cumber at that, but in those
days they bad a pleasant way of

weighing the scales and loading the
dice upon the side of Justice.

Civilization has changed all that.
Nowadays we shiver with apprehen-
sion lest, a rogue shall be punched- .-

Bun Francisco ArKnwit.

ItM CrrM Hull Mlun will ah dmilila aa many
clotnna aa cny other blue. Uua't put your omjiioj
Into any otlior.

Arctic Bounty.
The account of the four years' stay

of Vlljalmar Stefanssen and Dr. An-

derson in the Arctic regions of Amer-

ica, during which they made long
Journey alone with nothing to de-

pend upon for a living but the hospi-

tality of the natives and their rides,
furnishes a new illustration of the

productiveness of the tar
north. Persons are likely to suppose
that It is the tropics which are most

spontaneous in the production of food
for human beings. The fact is that
the contrast between equatorial and

A,rctlc regions is not so very great In

thtc regard. Early explorers of the
region of the upper Amazon found

tliey must carry supplies or starve
to death. There is game there, but
It cannot be reached in the Jungles.
This was the experience of James Or-to-

the American traveler, and in
his work on the Amazon he recnlls
the fats of the mighty PIzarro, who
trUd to penetrate that country, but
retreated from it upon a diet of liz-

ards, dogs, saddle leather and sword
belts Just in time to save his life.
Similar experiences are to be encoun-
tered In much of tropical Africa. It
Is trae that some tropical islands give
their Inhabitants a free but monoto-
nous living, but, then, so will the ice-

bound country around the mouth of
the Mack'",",

Save Your Horses
front Distemper, Mountain Fever, and all
other forms of Contagion by using Spohn'a
DUteiaper Compound. I'ut on the tongue or in
the feed. Safe at all times for all age and
sexea, under all conditions. Same for Dog
Distemper and Chicken Cholera. Acts on the
blood, expels the germs. Kemovda worms
from stomach and intestines. A fine tonic
and appetizer. - Absolutely safe, even for hu-

man beings. Over 1,000,000 bottles sold last
year. Greatest cure and preventive evei
Known for Contagious diseases. Nearly every
one knows Bpohn'a. Over 18 years on the
market. Have you used this great remedyl
Why not? It ia not an experiment Try it;
be convinced; lot "SpohnV help you save
and make money. All wholesale druggists
handle it. Your home druggist can supply
you, or write to manufacturers, with price
enclosed. A bottle, 60c. and $1.00; $5.00 and
$10.00 the dozen. Local agents wanted.
bponn Medical Jo., Uoshen, ina., u o. A.

The Calf to Raise.
I never raise a calf from a cow that

will not give at least 20 quarts of milk
a day, and she must be bred to a pure
bred bull The percentage of poor heif-

er when they come to freshen with
this method is very small. The cus-

tom of feeding mill feeds is not on
the Increase now, but It had grown
heretofore to a very great extent
Many farmers grow as much clover
as possible, also peas with oats. Ths
silo has made its appearance on most
of the dairy farms. This helps much
where properly managed, says a writer
in an exchange. Good corn silage fed
in connection with clover hay or pat
and pea hay and one feed of timothy
and redtop mixed a day with a small
grain ration Bhould make a good flow

of milk If you have good cows. With-
out a. good dairy one cannot tnak
milk, regardless of the feed used.

IllSa!
Beit Ccngh Sjrup. Tutu Good. Uit ftin tlm. Sold by DrajTRiits.

Denti?t.aiid Pharmacy

Heroic Struggles of a Fat Man Who
Thought th Scales War

Deceiving Him.

I hav about come to th conclusion
that the good Lord intended som of
his creature to be fat and tome thin,
regardless of medicine and
infallible cures, write a western
man. For a long while I tried all th
alleged obesity cure and none of
them did m any good. Then 1 deter-
mined to starve myself and take lota
of exercise.

All my life I had been a lovr of
good eating, and counted that day
lost on which I did not consume for
my dinner the better part of a sirloin
steak as thick as a darky's foot vlta
all the trimmings. For breakfast I
usually destroyed a platter of cakes,
three egg and no end of thin-slice- d

bacon, besides fruits and two cups of
coffee.

This lifelong system I abandoned
for an entire month, cutting out all
the meat and about all the vegetables,
a piece of toast and glass of milk tak-

ing th place of my morning meals
and a little rice being the chief Item
on th meager dinner bill of fare.
Lunch I omitted wholly. In addition
I walked at lb&st six miles every day
and did all sorts of stunts In my room
with a gymnasium outfit Prior to
going to bed I perpetrated all sorts
of muscular contortion and rolled
on th floor till my body was bruised.

At the end of thirty days I felt fit
to run a three-mil- e foot-rac- e or go In
the ring with the champion. About
this time it occurred to me that I

.ought to get weighed and I made a
bee line for the scales. My grocer as-

sured me that they were correct to
an ounce, but they showed I had
gained 14 pounds In the period of my

Mother will find Mrs. WlnaloWs Sootfting
Ryrup t) a beat remedy to use Sor their etUidxea
Juring ie teething period.

Buzzing Sound Made by Insects.
The different humming or buzzing

lound in Insects is caused by the vi-

bration of the wings, and the more
rapid the vibrations the sharper the
sound. Scientists have estimated that
the common house fly vibrates its
wings about 335 times a second and
the honeybee 400 times, though a
tired bee moves its wings more slow-

ly and makes a different sound from
a fresh one. The butterfly is content
to move more slowly and makes no
noise.

Push Cart Fortune.
The proprietor of the finest cafe in

Los Angeles formerly sold "hot ta
males" from a push cart and al-

though he is now wealthy, he still
preserves this old vehicle. In erect-

ing a business block to bouse his mod-

ern restaurant he built a cupola lust
large enough to contain the old tamale
cart, and it may be plainly seen from
the street

QUICK RELIEF
SORE EYES

More Caution Needed.
An exchange tells the story of a lit-

tle boy whose mother decided that he
was old enough to do without her
sitting by him when he was put to
bed until he fell asleep. So when one
night she kissed the five-year-o- ld and
told him he was a big boy and brave
enough to go to Bleep without his
mamma and in the dark, too, he pon-
dered the situation a moment and then
Bald: "Well, wait a minute. I've got
to say my prayers again carefuller."--
Suburban IA

"House bisters."
The House-Sister- s Association of

Berlin was established not long ago
to ennoble dorrfestic service and to
establish better relations between the
imployers and the employed. The as-

sociation has a "Mother House" near
the city, where girls are trained for
lervicea, situations being found for
them when competent. Those in
charge of the home keep in touch
with the girls after they have gone
out into the world to make their own
way.

Red Crosa Ball Blue, all bine, best bluing- - value
In the whole world, makes the laundress smile.

His Unavailing Search.
"Well, James Henry Williams, did

you enjoy yourself at the seaside?"
"Tes, teacher, very much. I liked th
sea, but I couldn't find the lnthemls."
The what, James Henry WIlliamT'
"The inthemls, teacher;-

- where It says
In the Bible, 'The sea and all that in
them is.' "

Bachelor's Savage Comment.
A wealthy gentleman, who owns a

country seat, on one occasion nearly
lost his motheMh-law,,wh- o fell Into ''

river which flows through his estate.
He announced the narrow escape to
his friends, expecting their congratu-
lations. One of the'm an old bachelor

wrote as follows: "I always told
you that riven was too, shallow."

'' ' "PILES CURED IN ( TO 14 DATS
Vour dniBTsrUt will refund money If PAZO OINT.
MENT fails to cure any case of Itching. Blind.
Bleeding- - or Protruding Files in 6 to H Bays. 60c

Trouble for the Future.
First M. D. (from bedside of wealthy,

bachelor)-ri- He Is sleeping naturallyf-.- 'i

he will recover. Second M. Di-T- es,'!

the worst is over. First M. D. Ho,
'

the worst is yet to come. Second M.
Dvt-Ho- w :is that? First M. IX W
have yet to break the news to his '

relatives. Life.

Hen Holds World's Record.
A Barred Plymouth Rock hen at the

Kansas station holds the first plac
in the world's records In ' egg produc-'- !

tlon. with 823 eggs to her credit

FA DELE

H CRESCENT
BAKING

POWDER
i high grade and
moderate In pricett 25c lb. tin at grocer.

CraacaatMfa. Co3ttU

Domestlo Economist
Aa excellent Manchester lady fre-

quently invites her friends to tea, but
sb doe not furnish her table lavish-
ly. When ber guests have eaten all
the bread and butter and cookies, and
realize that the meal is over, she looks
brightly at the empty dishes. "Well,
now," she says, in triumphant tones,
"haven't I Judged your appetites ex-

actly?" Manchester Guardian.

75 YEARS
OF PUBLIC APPROVAL

FOR CONSTIPATION
and axil forma of

DIGESTIVE DISORDERS

Stevenson' CrltlcUm.
Robert Louis Stevenson once went

to bear Charles Halle play the piano
at the Queen's hall. After the per
formance Stevenson, in his black
shirt, walked In silence out Regent
street to Oxford circus. He stopped
at Oxford circus and, In a slow,
meditative voice, pronounced this
excellent criticism on the English
musician he had heard: "The man-

ner of the elderly statesman at the
piano was somewhat austere and
chilling;." ,

To Clean a Gas Range.
The loose parts of a gas range fre

qucntly become so greasy and dirty
that tbey can scarcely be cleaned
Place these parts on the coals in the
furnace when the fire Is low and 11

will quickly burn them quite clean
without injury.

ONLY ONE "BROMO QUININE
That la LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look
for the ltrnature of K. W. GROVE. Cures a Cold
In One Day. Curea Grip In Two Days. 25c.

Peppercorn Rent
Mr. Staveley Hill, M. P., was at

Bushbury paid a peppercorn as rent
Ths berry was placed In an envelop
and handed to Mr. Staveley Hill dur-
ing a visit he paid to the old village
school. Ia handing over the receipt
he remarked that he was probably
the only man in England who received
such a payment in kind. London Tel-
egram.

error or intellect.
Through the ordinary course of

mortal failure and misfortune, in the
career of nations no less than of men,
the error of their intellect and the
hardening of their hearts may be ac-

curately measured by their denial of
spiritual power. Rnnkin.

HOW MRS, BROWN

SUFFERED

During Change of Life How
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound Made
Her a Well Woman.

Iola, Kansas. "During the Change
of Life I was sick for two years. Be

fore I took your med-
icine I could not
bear the weight of
my clothes and was
bloated very badly,
idoctored with three
doctors but they did
me no good. They
said nature must
have its way. My
sister advised me to
take Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound and I purchased a bottle.
Before it was gone the bloating left me
and I waa not so sore; I continued tak-

ing it until I had taken twelve bottles.
Now I am. stronger than I have been for
years and can do all my work, even the
washing. Your 'medicine ia worth its
weight in gold. I cannot praise it
enough. If more women would take
your medicine there would be mor
healthy, women. ; You may use this let-

ter for the good of others. "Mrs. D.
H. Brown, 809. N. Walnut St, Iola.Kan.

Change' of Iffe is one of the most
critical periods of a woman's existence.
Wonieri' everywhere should remember
that there ia no other remedy known to
so successfully ' carry women through
this trying period as Lydia E; Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

If yon Trent special advice write to
Lydia E. riukkam. Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) iLynn, Ijtass. .Xpnr letter will
be opened, rend and answered hj a
woman and. held in strict confidence.

PUTNAM

WILU BREAK OR SNAP CRISPLY
WHEN FRESH.

New Recipe for ths Prepsrstlon of

Various Vegetable That Are Well
Worth Trylnfl Suggestion

In Cooking.

A good dlgtlon walls on appetite.
Fresh vegetables will break or snap
crisply. To cook vegetables, put Into

boiling water, slightly salted, and boll

steadily until done. After they are
done, drain at one.

Dressing for Gren or Wsx Besns,
Cauliflower or Kohlrabi Half cup of
sour cream, yolk of one egg, one small

teaspoon flour, small lump butter, a

little nutmeg, half cup of water from
the vegetables, which should beboll-o- d

in salt water. Stir together In

eauco pan and cook gently to prevent
curdling. Add salt If necessary.

Potatoes Peel and cut Into small
squares, or pieces of equal ize, raw

potatofis; slice in one-fourt- h as much
onion, two green peppers, and add

boiling water to cook. When nearly
done add a little sweet milk, salt and

pepper and a liberal piece of butter,
with llttlrt flour rubbed in

milk or butter. They will be ready
ia 15 minutes.

Scalloped Tomato Pour off near-

ly al! the Juice from a can of toma-

toes; put a layer of bread crumbs In

the bottom of buttered dish, then a
layer of tomatoes seasoned with pep-

per and salt and a little butter and

sugar; continue till dish is full, fin-

ishing with bread crumbs; cover and
bake until hot, then remove cover
and brown.

Cauliflower and Cheese Cook cauli-

flower In salted water, cover with
drawn butter sauce, then with ground
eastern cheese or parmesan and place
in a hot oven until cheese is brown-
ed a little.

Baked Onions Boll until tender,
drain and cut in halves or leave whole
if preferred; put In a dUh, pour over
Aem a cup of cream or milk; sprinkle
with salt, cover top with cracker
:rumbs, cut tablespoon of butter In

jmall pieces, put over top and put Into
?ulck oven and brown.

Fried Celery. Boil until nearly ten-lo- r,

then dip Into a mixture of egg
ind bread crumbs and fry In butter
or oil. Serve hot.

Creamed Cabbage Take a firm
head of cabbage, chop rather fine and
cook In salted water from a nau to
three-quarter- s of an hour; drain off

water, put in a piece of butter, sea-ao-n

and pour over enough cream or
milk to almost cover cabbage; heat
to boiling point and serve. This will
be found a very nice way of cooking
cabbage, and many who do not like
cabbage relish It when prepared In

this manner.
Stuffed Egg Plant Cut the egg

plant In half; remove Inside, leaving
shell one-fourt- h Inch thick; boll the
Inside when tender, add one large
tablespoon bread crumbs, a little chop-

ped onion, a tiny bit of garlic and a
mall piece of butter; season with

salt and pepper; fill shells with the
mixture, sprinkle bread crumbs and

grated cheeBe over tops and bake
about 20 minutes. One egg added to

very two egg plants is a great Im-

provement
Stuffed Chill Peppers Take a half

dozen large, green peppers and brown
on top of stove; when done peel care-

fully and make a stuffing of cold meat
chopped fine; add a small piece of
onion and tomato, chopped, a little
thyme, parsley and salt; then fry.
When done, stuff the chills; make a
thin batter of flour and two eggs, dip
the chilis in butter and fry in hot
lard like doughnuts. When brown, ar-

range In a dlnh and make a sauce of
browned flour and pour over them.

Canned Corn Fritters, ' v

Empty the contents of a can of corn
Into a colander, run cold water over
It to rinse off the liquid in which It
was cooked, and thus rid It of th
tinny taste, then crop the corn fine.
Mix with two cupfuls of this a cup- -

rul of milk, to which you hav added
a piuch of soda, a tablespoonful of
melted butter, two beaten eggs, two

tablespoonfuls of flour and salt and
pepper to taste. Drop by the spoon-
ful Into boiling fat, drain on brown
paper laid in a colander and serve
hot

Spaghetti au Gratln.
Boil a half-poun- of spaghetti In

salted water until it is tender about
twenty minutes should. . suffice take
it from , the fire, drain, and mix with
It a half cupful of your chicken
btcck, a tablespoonful of butter, pep-

per and salt to taste and turn Into a

large 'bake 'dish or into' individual
cappies. Strew grated cheese thickly
over-th- e top, set in the oven long
enough to brown, and serve.

Apple Snow.

Prepare apples as you would for
sauce, cook, and when cool put
through squeezer, sweeten and flavor
to taste, then take the whites of two
eggs and beat to a stiff froth,. then
beat the apples in gradually with th
beaten whites. When together beat
for five minutes until it appears like
a white foam. This is mixed with
boiled custard.

"
Tuttl-Frut- Candy.

"

Three cups of sugar, one 'cup "'of

butter and one cup of milk should be
boiled together for 20 minutes, then
beaten as for fudge. Add to this
one cup of chopped walnuts, one-quart-er

pound of chopped figs and one-eignt- h

pound of chopped candied
cherries. Cool in buttered pans. '

WOMEN
Ware aot made to do Machine Work, Vat
then la a Bnachine made to do WenMa'e
Work, and it does it Quicker and bsttar
thaa it's erer boea done before.

THE MEADOWS
POWER WASHER

TAKES THE WOI K OUT
OF WASH DAY.

Free iliastrated eataioc aent apoa racefe
of the eoopoa below or postal raentioain
thla paper.

PORTLAND, OR.

Send me your
free Meadow
Washing Ma-
chine catalog;.

Naa

Address.,

About Umbrellas.
Eyeglass wearers have long tine

complained that people are careless
with umbrellas. Many pairs of glasses
have been knocked off and broken by
persons who selfishly refuse to mov
an umbrella so as to allow other peo-

ple to easily pass. A few even per-
sist in dangerously spinning an um-

brella along a crowded street enda
gerlng the glasses and sometime eyes)
of passing walkers.

Some Good May Be Done.
I told something to a friend one

and he replied, "Gee do you want
fellow to be perfect?" I said, Ta,
but I never expect to see one, but
there's lots of rottenness which can
be cut out of the efforts of all of us."

Exchange.

ccCan you
beat it?"

SURELY NOT. especially when it
comes to a case of Poor Appetite,
Sick Headache, Indigestion, Costive-nes- s,

Billiousness, Colds or Malarial
Disorders. It is then that

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

proves its merit. You really should
try a bottle without delay. It will
aid you wonderfully.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

GET HOSTETTER'S

"DIDN'T HURT A BIT"
is what they all say

of our
- Painless

V'. t
Methods of
Extracting

- "i ia i Teeth.
A ' ,)A n peo-

ple can hava thatA : t plate .and bridge-wor- k

finished in one
day if necessary.

An absolute suae--,
bwMttwaduiassx si&aSe. Huoui an tee, backed by SI

Da. W. a. Witt Pmamr in Muina years' in Portland,

Wise Dental Co.
" "

OfFICC HOURS:
8 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays ta t

Phones: A 2029; Main 2029.

failing Bids., Third and Washington Portland

OUT OF TOWN
PEOPLE

mn receive prompt treat
merits of
Hfle ding ruuxliM
from

C. GEE WO
the Chinese doctor

Try onoe more if you hare been doctoring with
this one ftnd that one and have not obtained per-
manent relief. Let this (treat nature healer ding-noa- a

your case and prescribe some remedy whoa
action is quick, sure and aafe. His prescription!are compounded from Roots, Herbs, Buds and
Barks that have been gathered from every quar-
ter of the globe. The secrets of these medio! no
are not known to the outside world, but have been
handed down from father to son In the physUoiana'
families in China.

. CONSULTATION FREE.
If yon live oat of town and cannot call, write for

symptom blank And oireujar. enclosing 4 oeuta Ia
stamp.

THE C. GEE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

162 J first St., Cor. Morrison
Portland, Oregon.

P. N. TJ.' No. 8-- 13.

1XTHEN writing to advertisers, please" tion thia paper.

S S DYES
ceScrrsrStik'. W&61 'SM cotton eouallv

Men and Women.
As times go on we have the two re-snlt- s

to be anticipated. Men reach
the point usually early In life where
business or politics absorbs their
who! attention, and they have little
time, strength or in to rest left for the
broader culture and the amenities of
life, while women are prone to be too
much preoccupied with these things,
to ths injury of the home not, per-
haps, In Its smooth running, for in
the average, American home the
'Wheels of Its machinery do usually
run smoothly, though at great expense
sad to the Injury of the home spirit.
If the two could be averaged we

hould more nearly approach the Ideal.
Kn need more relaxation, more rest,
snore variety, especially as they ad-
vance In life. Women need more con-
centration, more deflnlteness in their
work, and especially more Interest and
sv different kind of Ideal In their home-snakin- g.

Mrs. N. D. Hlllls in the
A maiHui n Wnrri n rt 1 TT TTnm

Not Likely.
1 wish you would shout at me, Just

the same a you shout at the animals
you are going to kill," said .Judge
Moss, at the ' Carnarvon (Wales)
county court, to a butcher who was

y giving evidence in quiet tones. "If
you were going to kill an obstreper-
ous bull you would not whlaper like
this," added his honor. '

"Thou Madest Me for Thyself."
0 thou God Omnipotent, who bo

earcst for every one of us, as if thou
earedst for him alone; and so for all,
as If all were but onel To thee will
1 Intrust whatsoever I have received '

from thee. So shall I lotse nothing.
Thou madest me for thyself, and my
heart is rentleas until It repose In
thee. Amen. St. Augustine.

No Hurry for That Vehicle.
A short-sighte-d old lady In a hurry

to mount a tram car held up her um-
brella and shouted to the driver of a
passing vehicle, "Stop! Stop!" to
which the driver replied, "Don't be In
a hurry, mum; it ain't your turn yet"It was a hearse.

"Method In Madness. "
"Why do you always insist on talk-

ing about the weather to your bar
berf" "Tou wouldn't have ma talk
about anything , so exciting as poll-tic- s

to a man who is handling a razor,
would you7" v

North Pacific Collegeof

iff I ' S - - Y rail

upon
v. ' S 1

;7

The North Pacific College was estab-
lished in" 1898. - It has departments of
Dentistry and Pharmacy. No school in
America has better facilities for the train-
ing of young 'men and women for success-
ful professional careers The "annual ses-
sion begins October First. An illustrated
catalog of information will be forwarded

application to

Registrar, North Pacific College Color more ninrl hrlB-rit.?- and fantor colors thark amr other dve.'.'ona lOo BaekeMre
well and is guaranteed to give perfect results. Ask dealer, or we will send postpaid at 10c a packase. Write for free
booklet bow to dye, bleach ana mix colors. MONROE DRUG COMPANY, Quincy, Illinois.East Sixth and Oregon Sis., Portland, Ore.


